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ABSTRACT 
Multilayer mirrors for the extreme ultraviolet (EUV) are key elements for numerous applications of coherent EUV 
sources such as new tabletop lasers and free-electron lasers. However the field of applications is limited by the radiation 
and thermal stability of the multilayers. Taking into account the growing power of EUV sources the stability of the optics 
becomes crucial. To overcome this problem it is necessary to study the degradation of multilayers and try to increase 
their temporal and thermal stability. In this paper we report the results of detailed study of structural changes in Sc/Si 
multilayers when exposed to intense EUV laser pulses. Various types of surface damage such as melting, boiling, shock 
wave creation and ablation were observed as irradiation fluencies increase. Cross-sectional TEM study revealed that the 
layer structure was completely destroyed in the upper part of multilayer, but still survived below. The layers adjacent to 
the substrate remained intact even through the multilayer surface melted down, though the structure of the layers beneath 
the molten zone was noticeably changed. The layer structure in this thermally affected zone is similar to that of 
isothermally annealed samples. All stages of scandium silicide formation such as interdiffusion, solid-state 
amorphization, silicide crystallization etc., are present in the thermally affected zone. It indicates a thermal nature of the 
damage mechanism. The tungsten diffusion barriers were applied to the scandium/silicon interfaces. It was shown that 
the barriers inhibited interdiffusion and increased the thermal stability of Sc/Si mirrors. 
Keywords: capillary-discharge EUV laser, Sc/Si multilayer EUV optics, laser ablation, silicide formation, diffusion 
barriers 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Multilayer x-ray mirrors (MXMs) consisting of alternating films of two or more materials are of high efficiency in the 
wavelength range from hard x-rays (λ~0.1 nm) to EUV (~60 nm).1 They are widely used in optical systems applied in 
astrophysics,2-4 x-ray lithography,5-7 x-ray microscopy (including both water8-11 and carbon12,13 windows), 
microanalysis,14-16 and many other fields of science and technology. Requirements of a high reflectivity for such 
multilayers (MLs) as a rule define a specific material pair for construction. That is why in most cases MXMs represent a 
non-equilibrium layered system that can degrade even with moderate external perturbation: heating, irradiation, 
deformation, chemical reaction with environment etc. 
Today new powerful sources of X-EUV rays (free electron lasers,17-19 synchrotrons,20 discharge capillary lasers,21,22 and 
others) as well as laser cavities,23 and laser plasmas deliver pulsed X-EUV radiation of extremely high intensity and 
fluence. Exposed to such radiant flux MXMs can degrade or be destroyed, that makes their application unpractical. 
Therefore there exists a necessity to determine extreme conditions of MXM applications and mechanisms of their 
degradation. 
From the other hand the process of interacting X-EUV radiation with MLs can be of particular interest for surface 
processing of  matter.24 Especially in the case of layered systems capable of forming compounds. 
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Sc/Si MXMs proved to be most effective material pair for the wavelength range of 38-50 nm. They show their practical 
usefulness in such applications as laser interferometry,25 polarimetry,26 ellipsometry,27,28 reflectometry,27 spectroscopy,29 
material ablation,28,30 plasma creation,28 and nano-scaled microscopy.31-33 The Sc/Si MXMs were specially designed and 
fabricated as optics for capillary-discharge lasers capable of providing the radiation at λ=46.9 nm with fluences up to 
100 J/cm2 per pulse.30 
We reported earlier about some results on the damage to Sc/Si MXMs under irradiation of laser pulses.34-35 In this work 
we address the interaction of x-ray laser radiation with MLs featuring structural, phase, and morphological modifications 
under conditions of different heat removal from the irradiated area, and different stress states. Previous results are 
summarized. 
2. EXPERIMENT 
Irradiation of Sc/Si MLs with EUV laser beams at λ=46.9 nm were made on a setup described in ref.28 A flat multilayer 
sample with an area of less than 30 mm2 was placed on a movable platform so that incident beam focused by the Sc/Si 
MXM on a spherical substrate fell almost at normal incidence to the sample surface. To change the fluence value we 
moved the sample through the focus with a stepping motor. The  laser worked in a pulsed mode with a pulse frequency 
of ~1 Hz and nanosecond (~1.2 ns) pulse duration. The energy of one laser pulse was ~0.13 mJ. 
The Sc/Si multilayer samples were deposited by DC magnetron sputtering onto float glass or Si-wafer substrates with an 
RMS roughness of 0.4-0.6 nm. Nominal period value and fraction of Sc-containing layer in the period were ~27 nm and 
~0.5 respectively. All Sc/Si MLs were terminated by silicon layer. Multilayer samples of specified parameters were 
capable to reflect EUV with wavelength of 46.9 nm at normal incidence. Preliminary measuring one of Sc/Si MXM 
reflectivities gave 30-35% (λ=46.9 nm). 
Surface morphology of the samples was studied with scanning electron microscope (SEM) JSM-820 and optical 
microscope Nikon Optiphot. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of layer and interface structure were 
obtained in the PEM-U microscope at an accelerated voltage of 100 kV and resolution better than 0.3 nm. The technique 
to prepare ML cross-sections was similar to that in ref.36 and was described earlier in ref.37 
We prepared Sc/Si MLs with a different number of periods, namely Sc/Si/10, Sc/Si/33 and Sc/Si/47. Separately for in-
plane TEM study we deposited three-layers Si/Sc/Si (or Sc/Si/1.5) with layer thicknesses similar to those in ordinary 
MLs. Then three-layers were detached from the substrate using a standard technique, placed onto TEM grid and exposed 
to focused EUV rays in such a state. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Si/Sc/Si three-layer samples (Sc/Si/1.5 MLs) on the TEM copper grid were irradiated by the laser beam at fluence of 
~0.1 J/cm2. Three shots were made at such samples. 
TEM images of the irradiated samples are shown in Fig. 1. A TEM grid with hexagonal cells of 160 μm width is visible 
as a dark image (Fig. 1a). The layered sample being gray color has two holes of an oval form with torn edges. As the 
fluence value for this sample exceeds the melting threshold34 (0.08 J/cm2), the molten part most likely separated from the 
rest due to an action of surface tension force. We observed several evidences of melt button formation during ablation of 
MLs (see below). We studied the isthmus between two holes of 75-100 μm wide visible within one of the cells in Fig. 
1b. The central part of the isthmus (indicated by arrow) 30-60 μm wide has the structure similar to the initial one: 
amorphous silicon layers (a-Si) and crystal scandium layer (c-Sc) with grain dimension of ~10 nm. Within ~20 μm from 
the hole edges the tree-layer structure changes to a composite of crystal silicide c-Sc3Si5 and a-Si (Fig. 1b). Several 
microns further (on the right of Fig. 1b outside the field of vision) it transforms to a composite of c-Sc3Si5 and c-Si and 
doesn’t change till the very edge of the hole. Here the dimension of silicide grains is less than ~170 nm. 
The distinguishing feature of three-layer samples is the absence of heat removal to the substrate (we neglect the 
extraction of heat through TEM grid). In other words, structural transformations taking place in the layered sample are 
the result of direct influence of EUV laser radiation. These visible changes correspond to different thermal loads and can 
be compared with results from isothermal annealings38,39 to estimate the temperature in structure-modified regions. In 
previous work40 for annealed Sc/Si MLs we found that silicide a-ScSi is formed within a temperature range of 270-620 
K, a-Sc3Si5 can be formed at temperatures of 570-690 K, and above 690-700 K a-Sc3Si5 silicide is crystallized. As for 
 
 
 
 
crystallization (transition from amorphous to crystalline state) it is not required for atoms to make long diffusion 
migrations. It is enough to have atomic-sized displacements, then crystallization of a-Sc3Si5 indicates a short-time rise in 
sample temperature above characteristic annealing temperature, i.e. higher 700 K. 
   
Fig. 1. TEM images after irradiation of Si/Sc/Si three-layer by 46.9-nm laser with fluence of ~0.1 J/cm2. (a) Free-standing 
sample on the TEM grid with cell dimension of 160 μm. (b) TEM image of three-layer sample in the 20-μm region 
from the hole edge showing the margin of the laser damage. 
The change of structural state for Si-layers approaching the hole edge also points to a temperature gradient. It is known 
that crystallization of a-Si depends on annealing time and a contacting metal, and may occur in a wide temperature range 
of 450-1220 K.41-45 During thermal annealing of MoSi2/Si and Sc/Si multilayers46,47 we also observed the crystallization 
of a-Si at temperatures of ~1000 K and ~970 K, respectively. As it is a fast-running process we can expect that the 
temperature in the region of ~18 μm wide surrounding the holes (c-Si is present) reached at least 1000 K, and in the 
adjoining region of several microns wide the temperature is ~300 degrees lower. 
Melting of Sc/Si multilayer samples on substrates under laser pulse as was established by TEM methods necessarily 
results in the formation of a-Sc3Si5 in the sub-surface (this part of layered sample is absent in Fig. 1a). Also, the grain 
size of c-Sc3Si5 in this case is less than that observed in the samples without a substrate (Fig. 1b) and doesn’t exceed 50 
nm. If the melting doesn’t penetrate the entire multilayer to the substrate then as it was shown before34 a heat-affected 
zone (HAZ) is joined to the molten zone (MZ), and next to HAZ the virgin part of the sample survives. Figure 2 shows a 
region of Sc/Si/33 ML in which only 11 periods remain after a laser shot with fluence of ~0.13 J/cm2. Three of them 
have modified period and composition and represent HAZ. Within this HAZ the structure of the multilayer changes 
drastically from silicide/Si (close to MZ) to Sc/Si with enlarged amorphous interfaces. The changes of structure and 
phase composition are similar to those observed at isothermal annealings38,39. As it can be calculated 22 of 33 periods are 
destroyed completely (on the left in Fig. 2). 
Since Sc/Si MLs consist of layers having a high enthalpy of mixing for silicides (e.g. –71 kJ/moll for Sc3Si5),48 the heat 
released during reaction of Sc and Si facilitates the enhancement of thermal effects. We observed multiple (from 3 to 6) 
expansions of MZ in depth compared to expected MZ for fluences above the melting threshold.34,49 There was also a 
finding of partial ablation of multilayer material at fluences below any expected ablation.49 Our estimation predicts only 
4 periods to be molten at the surface of Sc/Si/33 ML (Fig. 2) under direct laser irradiation. However we see 22 destroyed 
periods, that is ~5 times as many as expected. 
Experimental consequences of irradiation can noticeably differ for MXMs with different number of periods. Thus, for 
example, in the case of the Sc/Si/1.5 multilayer the melting under fluence of ~0.1 J/cm2 results in the physical 
detachment of the melt from the sample as shown above in Fig. 1a. For the Sc/Si/10 multilayer the irradiation with 
fluence of ~1.4 J/cm2 causes an intense ablation (Fig. 3a). On the other hand similar fluence (~1.3 J/cm2) produces an 
ablation of only a small area (~5% of the laser imprint area) in the Sc/Si/33 multilayer. As the Sc/Si/10 sample was 
deposited onto the float glass substrate having noticeably lower thermal conductivity (~1.6 W/m/K 50) compared to the 
Sc and Si ones (~16 and ~117 W/m/K, correspondingly51), conditions of the heat removal for this sample is similar to 
that for Sc/Si/1.5 sample, i.e. along the multilayer body. Besides, these multilayers have a molten depth comparable with 
their thickness for the indicated fluences. Therefore released energy induced by both laser radiation absorption and 
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chemical reaction accumulates mainly within the multilayer volume. In the case of the Sc/Si/33 multilayer, the multilayer 
itself removes the part of heat from the molten region, so the damage scale in this case is much less (Fig. 3b). 
as-dep. ML HAZ Destroyed ML  S  
Fig. 2. Cross-sectional TEM image of Sc/Si/33 ML after laser irradiation. Laser shot was from the left. The molten part of 
the ML, heat-affected zone (HAZ) and virgin part of ML are observed. Substrate (S) is from the right. 
Common features of the melting for all multilayers are morphological changes of the surface and superficial cracking.49 
The size of cells in the crack network grows with the fluence value. This fact we ascribe to an increase of the melt 
penetration. 
Evaporation and ablation at higher fluences are accompanied by formation of micro-capillaries (black points in Fig. 3b), 
craters, small solidified drops inside and outside the laser imprint and appearance of a “crown” at the rim.34,49 The crown 
can arise by two reasons. If small fraction of irradiated area is ablated then hydrodynamic pressure within the thermally 
expanding melt presses out of the liquid in a radial direction.52 When the most of irradiated area is evaporated then 
surface tension force is added to roll up the liquid rim. The latter is confirmed by the chain of small solidified drops (Fig. 
3a) left at the border of the solidified liquid after its setback. 
As we have shown in this work and before34 the damage of Sc/Si MLs by 1.2-ns laser pulses has a thermal character, so 
application of barrier layers at interfaces will substantially hinder silicide-formation processes running at elevated 
temperatures. Thus silicide formation in Sc/Si MLs accompanied by period shrinkage goes intensively at ~470 K.39,47,53 
At the same time period shortening becomes noticeable in Sc/W/Si/W MXM with subnanometer W-layers only after 
~470 K.38,47,53 Other materials, such as Cr 54-55 and B4C 56, were also used to stabilize Sc-Si interfaces. They 
demonstrated an ability to work as diffusion barriers. Using barrier layers it is possible to increase thermal stability of 
Sc/Si MXMs at least by 100-150 degrees. We expect similar effects in radiation stability. 
We also observed a periodic surface ripple formation in the form of peaks and valleys within the region around the laser 
imprint in the Sc/Si/47 sample. At relatively small fluences (~1 J/cm2 and less) this relief appears occasionally at some 
regions (Fig. 4a) or concentrates near the laser imprint. At relatively large fluences (~1 J/cm2 and more) it covers the area 
of several laser imprint diameters (Fig. 4b) and has an appearance of concentric circles around the irradiated region. It is 
also seen in Fig. 4b that cracks transverse not only irradiated region but also all the region of periodic relief radially. The 
multilayer coating with the ripples is relatively easy separated from the substrate in the form of elongated leaves. The 
period value ranges from 1.7 to 2.3 μm in dependence on the fluence but without any apparent strict correlation. At a 
particular fluence the periodicity is almost fixed. For example, it amounts 2.2±0.1 μm along the direction shown in Fig. 
4b by an arrow. The height of peaks with respect to valleys is within ~0.1 μm that is approximately compared to the 
difference in multilayer thicknesses after interlayer reactions to form ScSi and Sc3Si5. We observed up to 200 periods at 
the multilayer surface within 4.5 mm (Fig. 4c) at laser imprint diameter of ~ 75 μm. 
One of the peculiarities of the Sc/Si/47 sample, which in our opinion should be necessarily present, is residual stress. It is 
well known that the stressed state is characteristic for Si-based multilayers.57 The source of the compressive stress is the 
Si layers. The stress value grows as the layer number increases58 and can reach such a magnitude that the ML destroys 
the substrate.59 Large number of periods should also result in the development of a high level of compressive residual 
stress in the Sc/Si/47 multilayer. The stress facilitates the detachment of the multilayer from the substrate after the laser 
shot. 
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Fig. 3. SEM images of Sc/Si/10 MXM (a) and Sc/Si/33 MXM (b) after laser irradiation with fluences of ~1.4 and ~1.3 
J/cm2, respectively. 
 
Development of ripples at the surface of metals, semiconductors and dielectrics has been observed after laser irradiation 
in the range from UV to IR.60-65 Periodic relief in this case was formed within the irradiated region sometimes after 
multiple (2-10,000) pulses.63,65 Various mechanisms of ripple formation were proposed the  including: a) interference 
between incidence beam and the beam scattered by surface irregularity defining the ablation rates;60,63,64 b) solidification 
of a standing acoustic wave;60,62,65 c) relaxation of surface instabilities;65 d) Boson condensation, based on electronic 
excitation61 etc. Typical period values obtained in these experiments are (0.13-13.0)×λ (λ - laser wavelength). 
It has also been reported66 about a periodical ripple formation in multilayer nanofoils. Ripples ere experimentally 
observed in free-standing Zr/Al/(CuNi) ML nanofoils with ML period of ~55 nm. After initiating and completing the 
reaction in nanofoils, the sample surface had an appearance of concentric periodic ripples with a center in the point of 
initiation. Ripple periodicity was in the range of 8-14 μm. An oscillating character of chemical reaction in nanofoils that 
can result in ripple formation is theoretically predicted in ref.67 
In our case the periodicity makes (30-50)×λ (λ=46.9 nm), periodic ripples appear outside the laser-irradiated area, and 
ripples are formed after a single laser shot. Therefore the proposed mechanisms of ripple formation in the samples 
irradiated by UV-IR lasers don’t quite apply to our samples. In our opinion the most acceptable mechanism of periodic 
ripple formation is a chemical reaction of Sc and Si. Although up to now we have no direct evidence of silicide 
formation in the ripple region, we don’t see any acceptable reason for the volume variation except for silicide formation. 
We can expect the following evolution of events in multilayer samples after laser irradiation. On melting of the sample 
surface by the laser shot, thermoelastic expansion of the melt creates transverse ultrasonic waves.62,68 These waves and 
residual stress result in detachment of the multilayer from the substrate. The molten region initiates the chemical 
reaction, which proceeds in the already detached multilayer. So appearance of the periodic relief is the result of 
oscillation in the chemical reaction consisting in different stages of silicide formation. 
Heat release during the reaction in MLs may be the main reason of a relatively low damage threshold compared to bulk 
material. We measured a damage threshold for Si wafers34 to be 0.7 J/cm2, that is almost an order of magnitude higher 
than that for a ML  (0.08 J/cm2). It should be noted that damage threshold of 0.13 J/cm2 was reported for a crystalline Si 
sample irradiated by a 14-ns 193-nm excimer laser beam.60 The latter value is closer to the observed ML threshold. A 
damage mechanism for materials should not be considerably different in the nanosecond regime of laser irradiation.69  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Optical surface images of Sc/Si/47 MXM after laser irradiation with fluences of ~0.5 J/cm2 (a) and ~0.9 J/cm2 (b, c). 
 
We see the main difference of results in optical absorption (~0.018 for 46.9 nm and ~2.8 for 193 nm 70). Hence we can 
expect different volumes of heat release and different damage fluences respectively. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Features concerning the interaction of pulsed (~1.2 ns) capillary-discharge x-ray laser (λ=46.9 nm) beams with Sc/Si 
multilayers having different period number (Sc/Si/1.5, Sc/Si/10, Sc/Si/33 and Sc/Si/47) during single-shot irradiation 
with fluences exceeding melting threshold (>0.08 J/cm2) were studied. It was shown that the damage mechanism has a 
thermal nature that is confirmed by comparison with results of Sc/Si multilayer isothermal annealings. 
The damage threshold decreases as conditions for heat removal deteriorate: ML body (Sc/Si/47 and Sc/Si/33), glass 
substrate (Sc/Si/10) and free-standing ML (Sc/Si/1.5). 
Solid-state reaction of Sc3Si5 silicide formation was found to occur under laser irradiation in free-standing Si/Sc/Si three-
layers (Sc/Si/1.5) at sub-melting thresholds. 
Heat release during the exothermic reaction of silicide formation enhances many-fold the laser heat effects consisting in 
growth of the molten volume or early-stage ablation. 
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The appearance of periodic surface ripples in Sc/Si/47 multilayers around the laser imprint is observed. The rippled 
region grows as fluence increases and can exceed the imprint dimension dozens of times. Ripple periodicity is in the 
range of 1.7-2.3 μm and doesn’t correlate with fluence value. Ripple formation may be closely associated with an 
oscillating character of silicide formation reaction proceeding in the ML, being separated from the substrate at the 
moment of laser shot due to an induced ultrasonic wave. 
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